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Matrix Quantum allows several tankers, mobile fuel stations, dispensers, desktop PCs, 

laptops and mobile devices to connect Quantum Cloud Servers 365 days/ 24 hours  

and constantly exchanges reliable data.
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As Quantum Cloud Servers are located on every continent in the world, providing full control and 

management for different multi-location projects.

Allows various reporting and management options with an user-friendly web interface that can be directly 

accessed via web browsers. Also provides web services for various fuel automation software.
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Matrix Q3 has a 2 x RS485 / Current Loop isolated port, eliminating converter costs by communicating directly 

with the dispenser /pump CPU and ATG tank probes.

Works simultaneously with 2 filling points on one dispenser



MATRIX Q1

▪With 1 x RS485 / Current Loop port, directly communicates with 1 Dispenser CPU

▪13.56 Mhz can read RFID Mifare cards

▪No cabling or panel installation required

▪4.3'' and 7'' resistive touch screen

▪Resistant to daylight, moisture and high/low ambient temperature

▪Quantum cloud servers can be accessed with a wireless local area network

▪Stores up to 500 RFID cards and keychain IDs

▪Record all sales and stock data (even when offline) 

▪Send all datas to Quantum Cloud Servers, when online.

▪Easy installation and usage

▪Compatible with various dispenser brands like Wayne, Mepsan, Mekser, Tekser, Meksan, Gilbarco, Mites etc.

▪Ready for GSM / GPRS module integration



MATRIX Q2

▪With 2 x RS485 port, directly communicates with 8 tank level probes

▪Alarm for low, high and overflow levels

▪No panel installation required

▪4.3'' and 7'' resistive touch screen

▪Resistant to daylight, moisture and high/low ambient temperature

▪Quantum cloud servers can be accessed with a wireless local area network

▪Stores up to 500 RFID cards and keychain IDs

▪Record all sales and stock data (even when offline) 

▪Send all datas to Quantum Cloud Servers, when online.

▪Easy installation and usage

▪Compatible with various ATG probe brands like Teosis, Unimep, Startitaliana, ProGauge etc.

▪Ready for GSM / GPRS module integration



MATRIX Q3

▪With 2 x RS485 / Current Loop port, directly communicates with 1 Dispenser CPU and 1 tank level probe

▪13.56 Mhz can read RFID Mifare cards

▪No cabling or panel installation required

▪4.3'' and 7'' resistive touch screen

▪Resistant to daylight, moisture and high/low ambient temperature

▪Quantum cloud servers can be accessed with a wireless local area network

▪Stores up to 500 RFID cards and keychain IDs

▪Record all sales and stock data (even when offline) 

▪Send all datas to Quantum Cloud Servers, when online.

▪Easy installation and usage

▪Compatible with various dispenser brands like Wayne, Mepsan, Mekser, Tekser, Meksan, Gilbarco, Mites etc.

▪Ready for GSM / GPRS module integration



MATRIX Q4

▪With 1 x RS485 port, directly communicates with 1 Tanker Meter

▪13.56 Mhz can read RFID Mifare cards

▪No cabling or panel installation required

▪4.3'' and 7'' resistive touch screen

▪Resistant to daylight, moisture and high/low ambient temperature

▪Quantum cloud servers can be accessed with a wireless local area network

▪Stores up to 500 RFID cards and keychain IDs

▪Record all sales and stock data (even when offline) 

▪Send all datas to Quantum Cloud Servers, when online.

▪Easy installation and usage

▪Compatible with various brands like IPT, Mites, Presizion etc.

▪Ready for GSM / GPRS module integration



COMPATIBILITY AND INTEGRATION TO SEVERAL FUEL AUTOMATION SOFTWARE

With Web Service applications of Quantum Cloud Servers, system can be fully integrated to

various automation software and managemens systems.

DATA SENT TO QUANTUM CLOUD SERVERS

=> Fleet definitions

=> Vehicle definitions

=> Personnel definitions

=> Card and limit definitions

DATA RECEIVED FROM QUANTUM CLOUD SERVERS

<= Inventory records (liter, volume, unit price, plate, card ID, vehicle km and operating time, pump counter)

<= Tank level records

<= Tank level alarms

<= Tanker location data


